Spinal and epidural anaesthesia are the most frequently used regional anaesthetic techniques. The traditional landmark guidance for spinal anaesthesia and the 'loss of resistance' for epidural are well accepted and guarantee a high success rate. Research on the minimum number of blocks a resident must perform to reach consistency during training in these techniques has already been conducted in 1996 1 .
Ultrasound guidance has revolutionised regional anaesthesia techniques in recent years. Sonography using higher frequency transducers became a gold standard for the visualisation of peripheral nerves of the brachial and lumbosacral plexus, the visualisation of the needle tip and the detection of the spread of local anaesthetics.
Despite the fact that there is current evidence and practical advice for the clinical utility and application of the ultrasound-guided technique in neuraxial blocks and an increasing number of anaesthesiarelated publications on this topic, this technical tool for the detection of anatomical landmarks has not reached the same popularity 2 . The most important reason for this difference is the physical limitation of ultrasonography not being able to penetrate the highly calcified spine of the adult, instead causing almost total beam reflection. Instead of the impressive honeycomb pattern of a peripheral nerve, the user has to become familiar with the surface anatomy of (individually shaped!) bony structures and small windows in-between to detect muscles, ligaments and dural fibres.
Therefore, education and training in ultrasoundguided neuraxial anaesthesia is the most crucial issue to improve the scanning skills of the individual and to increase the frequency of use before performing an epidural or spinal anaesthetic. In 2010, a joint committee of the American Society of Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine and the European Society of Regional Anaesthesia and Pain Medicine published recommendations for education and training in ultrasound-guided regional anaesthesia 3 . Two years later, the joint committee extended their recommendations for education and training for interventional pain procedures in collaboration with the Asian Australasian Federation of Pain Societies 4 .
The authors emphasise that ultrasound provides an opportunity to detect individual anatomic variations and therefore facilitates the performance of both neuraxial and peripheral nerve blocks, whereas limitations are seen for invasive neuraxial procedures for chronic pain in their inability to detect the spread of injectate and epidural intravascular injection.
In a review article, Gambling talked about the 'widespread enthusiasm' for using lumbar ultrasound in obstetrics but also stated that "a more detailed teaching plan and instruction are necessary to transfer knowledge effectively" 5 .
In this issue of Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, two papers address these important topics of education and training in ultrasound-guided neuraxial anaesthesia.
Terblanche et al conducted a prospective, assessorblinded, randomised controlled trial to develop a training program in neuraxial ultrasound 6 . Eighteen anaesthetists with no prior ultrasound experience in this field performed a total of 108 scans in five pregnant models. Following a standardised ten-step training program based on the technique described by Carvalho 7 , the effect was compared to a non-protocol driven teaching approach in order to establish the best teaching method.
Summarising this well-designed and very complex study, it concluded that programmed training sessions involving practice with guidance and feedback from experts result in significantly improved neuraxial ultrasound performance and therefore supports some of the most important messages in the abovementioned joint committee recommendations for education and training. However, no differences between the analysed teaching approaches (protocoldriven versus non-protocol driven) could have been proved.
As mentioned by Terblanche et al in the discussion, it would have been interesting to evaluate the general experience in ultrasound-guided procedures by performing a baseline assessment. Some of the skills which are necessary for neuraxial ultrasound scans (for example, transducer sliding, tilting, rocking, rotating and compressing) overlap with the skills that are necessary for peripheral nerve blocks or vascular access. That is why a difference in performing skills Anaesth Intensive Care 2014; 42: 447-448 Editorial Education and training in ultrasound-guided neuraxial anaesthesia should be expected between users who have no experience in ultrasound and users who are simply unfamiliar with the details of neuraxial sonography.
In addition, it can be criticised that the performed ultrasound scans were not followed by needle insertion, which makes it difficult to evaluate whether even the perfect scan has an impact on the puncture procedure. On the other hand, it has recently been shown in a cadaver model that pre-procedural ultrasound scans are able to improve the accuracy of epidural needle placement 8 .
In a second paper, Deacon et al 9 evaluated the learning curve of neuraxial ultrasound exams and the number of scans on non-pregnant models required to reach competency after undergoing standardised teaching by using the cumulative sum (cusum) method, a statistical and graphical tool that examines trends for sequential events over time. It had already been shown that the cusum analysis is a useful tool to assess resident proficiency at insertion of labour epidurals 10 . In this study by Naik et al, the cusum analysis was performed using an acceptable failure rate of 10%. Ten residents attained competency by cusum between one and 85 attempts. These results show that learning, even if performed with the help of standardised methods, is a multifactorial process 11 that requires repetitive training 12 . It has been discussed in international literature that setting different failure rates makes it possible to produce different results, leading to confusion and inconsistency when comparing cumulative sum results 13 . Using an acceptable failure rate of 20% and the non-risk cumulative summation technique, Deacon et al identified only two of five trainees who were able to mark an ideal needle insertion point after 55 ultrasound scans within an average time of 163 seconds. On the other hand, all trainees were able to identify a randomly assigned intervertebral space after a median of only five scans and could even measure the depth from the skin to the ligamentum flavum and posterior dura to get an idea about the depth of the expected loss of resistance after a median of ten scans. However, analysing the extreme range from one to 42 scans until the user gains confidence with this highly relevant measuring skill, the individuality of a learning curve is once again demonstrated in an impressive way. Slater et al recently described in their review article about 'Learning and teaching motor skills in regional anesthesia' how key educational concepts not only depend on competence at technical performance and non-cognitive elements of the trainee 14 but also on the teaching methods and feedback style of the tutors 15 . Therefore, the studies by Terblanche and Deacon et al add valuable information to the complex field of education and training in ultrasound-guided neuraxial anaesthesia.
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